
Tuesday 23rd February – Miss Murray and P5 

 

 

Edinburgh ActiveSchools Alphabet Challenge  

Each day there will be a letter from A-Z with a short video example of how 

to stay fit and healthy. Once you watch the idea, you should go away and 

plan/ try out the activity. Today you are to create an assault course. 

A https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6w8k57XETdQ&feature=youtu.be   

 

Stay hydrated! Have a drink and get ready for maths. 

 

Mental agility warm-up What is the number 10 after and 10 before each number? 

23, 56, 53, 19, 85, 99, 23, 34, 18, 16. 

134, 687, 993, 101, 969, 345, 234, 236, 111, 600. 

345.6,  120.7,  122.8,  562.1,  909.4,  345.2,  234.9,  236.6,  111.6,  600.4 

 

We are learning to justify the importance of time in everyday life.  

• I can recognise key vocabulary for discussing time in second level.  

• I can discuss and give examples of why time is important to 

everyday life. 

 

Key vocabulary to discuss 

second, minute, hour, day, week, weekend, fortnight, month, season, year, 

leap year, time zone, decade, century, millennium 

 

Questions to answer 

1. How could I measure how long it takes me to brush my teeth? How 

else?  

2. How might you keep a record of what you are going to do over a 

period of days or weeks? How else? Why would this be important? 

3. Can you name some units of time? Are there any others? 

4. Can you create 5 sentences using the key vocabulary. If you blank 

out the key vocabulary and show your sentence to someone else can 

they guess what word is missing?  

 

Written Task: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6w8k57XETdQ&feature=youtu.be


 
  

 

Refuel! Now would be a good time to have a healthy snack and drink. 

 

ERIC stands for Everyone Reading In Class. You may choose to read a few 

pages of a book, or maybe a family member could read you a story. It’s all 

about reading for enjoyment. Find a genre you enjoy!  

 

eBook ‘One Huge Step’ Literacy Unit Lesson 5: 

https://sway.office.com/9u4rYZTgpfPz4JRH?ref=Link  
 

Spelling List and Activities: 

cuckoos igloos kangaroos tattoos zoos banjos duos pianos piccolos 

solos studios trios buffaloes cargoes dominoes echoes Eskimoes 

heroes mangoes potatoes torpedoes volcanoes 

 

https://sway.office.com/9u4rYZTgpfPz4JRH?ref=Link


SAY Begin with finger spelling. After, pick a word you struggle with 

and create a fun mnemonic to say. Create a visual for this.  

WRITE Practise your words using rainbow writing. Remember to 

change colour for each sound.  

MAKE Pick 3 words to create from cut out letters. Use old leaflets 

and wrappers from your recycling to find letters. 

 

Time to refresh your brain and body. 

 

We are learning about David Livingstone, the Scottish Explorer. 

• I can recall events in David’s life. 

• I can create a fact file based on David Livingstone. 

 

Introduction video to watch: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-DZTVOLJxJQ  

 

Presentation to click through: 

https://royalmileprimary.files.wordpress.com/2021/02/scottish-

significant-individuals-david-livingstone-powerpoin_ver_1.pptx  

 

Task to work on: 

https://royalmileprimary.files.wordpress.com/2021/02/img_0624.jpg  
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